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Experimental evolution in rapidly reproducing viruses offers a robust means to infer substitution trajectories during
evolution. But with conventional approaches, this inference is limited by how many individual genotypes can be sampled
from the population at a time. Low-frequency changes are difﬁcult to detect, potentially rendering early stages of
adaptation unobservable. Here we circumvent this using short-read sequencing technology in a ﬁne-grained analysis of
polymorphism dynamics in the sentinel organism: a single-stranded DNA phage UX174. Nucleotide differences were
educed from noise with binomial ﬁltering methods that harnessed quality scores and separate data from brief phage
ampliﬁcations. Remarkably, a signiﬁcant degree of variation was observed in all samples including those grown in brief
2-h cultures. Sites previously reported as subject to high-frequency polymorphisms over a course of weeks exhibited
monotonic increases in polymorphism frequency within hours in this study. Additionally, even with limitations imposed
by the short length of sequencing reads, we were able to observe statistically signiﬁcant linkage among polymorphic sites
in evolved lineages. Additional parallels between replicate lineages were apparent in the sharing of polymorphic sites and
in correlated polymorphism frequencies. Missense mutations were more likely to occur than silent mutations. This study
offers the ﬁrst glimpse into ‘‘real-time’’ substitution dynamics and offers a robust conceptual framework for future viral
resequencing studies.
Introduction
An emerging and fruitful ﬁeld of research uses micro-
organisms to test diverse aspects of evolutionary theory by
experiment (Elena and Lenski 2003). Experimental meth-
ods offer a plethora of new insights because they enable
direct observation of evolving populations under deﬁned
conditions rather than relying on the indirect inferences re-
quired in traditional, comparative evolutionary methods.
Viruses offer several beneﬁts as organisms for use in exper-
imental evolution. These are chieﬂy conferred by their
short generation times, ease of storage, and small genome
sizes, which jointly permit the accurate observation of
genetic changes occurring during a bout of adaptation
or evolutionary change. Conventional dideoxy sequencing
of isolates can be used with sufﬁciently small genomes to
observechangesintheentiregenome:Atechniquethathas
been used to enumerate the effects of host switching in
the single-stranded (ss) DNA bacteriophage UX174 for
example (Bull et al. 1997; Crill et al. 2000). But inferring
detailed evolutionary trajectories of populations by se-
quencing isolates is time consuming, and low-frequency
changes are difﬁcult to detect with practical levels of
sampling. Only when interesting genomic sites or regions
are identiﬁed by full-genome sequencing can higher
throughput methods be employed, such as oligonucleotide
hybridization (Wichman et al. 1999; Crill et al. 2000) or
partial sequencing (Poon and Chao 2005). However, these
methods offer only minor sensitivity improvements at the
expense of generality.
The technology of sequencing is subject to rapid and
exciting change. So-called next-generation sequencing
technologies (Roche/454, Illumina/Solexa, AB/SOLiD,
Helicos/Heliscope) leverage highly parallel shotgun se-
quencing to deliver multiple short sequences from input
DNA.These methods show great potential for microbiolog-
ical research that go beyond mere improvements in the ef-
ﬁciency of sequencing novel genomes (MacLean et al.
2009). When reference genomes are available, next-gener-
ation sequencing can further be used to expedite the rese-
quencing of even large eukaryotic genomes (e.g.,
Caenorhabditis elegans: Hillier et al. 2008; Pichia stipitis:
Smith et al. 2008; and Homo sapiens: Bentley et al. 2008;
Wang et al. 2008; and Wheeler et al. 2008). This is tanta-
lizing because it suggests that population differences can be
comprehensively explored at the genomic level. The fact
that next-generation methods yield DNA sequences, before
assembly, that represent individual DNA molecules has
also been exploited for analysis of heterogeneous DNA
samples. This metagenomic approach has been used to ex-
plore population and community diversity across a wide
range of environments and species (e.g., Dinsdale et al.
2008; for review: Cardenas and Tiedje 2008). Clearly, pop-
ulation geneticists and ecologists will use these short-read
sequencing applications to sharpen their empirical vision.
We believe that it is time to apply next-generation se-
quencing to experimental evolution. The practical and in-
ferential limits imposed by sequencing relatively small
numbers of isolates from an evolving population are over-
come by parallel sequencing of many individual molecules
in a mixed sample. Viruses remain an ideal choice because
their small genome size permits massive sampling of each
genome position from a single population aliquot, thereby
more effectively evincing low-frequency changes. We have
chosen to analyze UX174 due to the extant experimental
evolution literature and methodology with this organism
as well as its status as the ﬁrst genome sequenced by the
dideoxy method of Sanger et al. (1977, 1978). Previous
studiesusingUX174haveexploredparallelgeneticchanges
in replicate populations (Bull et al. 1997; Wichman et al.
1999), including the closely related phage S13 (Wichman
et al. 2000). Experimental methods have also been used
in UX174 to address the occurrence of clonal interference
under different conditions (Pepin and Wichman 2008) and
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ature (Bull et al. 2000; Holder and Bull 2001), novel hosts
(Pepin et al. 2008), or repeated host switching (Bull et al.
1997; Crill et al. 2000). Introducedmutationswereshownto
lead to pleiotropic effects on components of ﬁtness (Pepin
et al. 2006) and have been used to assess the rate of compen-
satory mutation (Poon and Chao 2005) and the nature and
extent of epistasis (Pepin and Wichman 2007). The ﬁtness
of beneﬁcial mutations ﬁxed in a single step in ID11, a rel-
ative of UX174, has also been used to estimate the distribu-
tion of ﬁtness effects available to selection (Rokyta et al.
2005; Rokyta et al. 2008). At the functional level, artiﬁcial
selectionofUX174inthepresenceofcomplementingclones
has been used to manipulate the necessity of gene B, which
encodes the internal scaffolding protein (Chen et al. 2007).
We decided to explore the potential of short-read se-
quencing in this context, but, rather than focusing on a de-
ﬁned selection regimen or a speciﬁc theoretical question,
we adapted the phage to its common laboratory host,
Escherichia coli C, in a chemostat. A chemostat is a contin-
uous culture system useful in evolutionary studies because
it maintains a population of uninfected bacteria that contin-
ually supply naive hosts to an evolving population of phage
(see Methods and Dykhuizen 1993). In principle, this ap-
proach reduces coadaptation between phage and host and
should provide a highly competitive environment for phage
adaptation (Bull et al. 2006). Our study shares the same an-
cestral phage sequence and similar propagation methods
with a conventional sequencing study of UX174 that
tracked changes occurring throughout its 180-day duration
possibly caused by selection under within-host competition
(Wichman et al. 2005), but we maintained a larger popula-
tion in our study (see Methods) to increase population sam-
pling of mutations. We prepared four UX174 samples from
short-term ﬂask cultures and sampled two replicate chemo-
stat lines each at three time points over 32 h of continuous
culture. Using Illumina sequencing to examine the entire
UX174 genome in these samples at high density, we aimed
to track high- and low-frequency changes in an environ-
ment known to elicit an evolutionary response.
Methods
Strains
Host bacteria, E. coli C, and UX174 bacteriophage
(identical to sequence under GenBank accession number
AF176034) were generously provided by Holly Wichman.
All chemostatswereseeded from the same glycerolstock of
UX174 from a single sequence-veriﬁed plaque (by dideoxy
sequencing; data not shown).
Chemostat
A chemostat comprising two 250 ml bottles immersed
(abovetheinternalﬂuidlevel)ina37Cwaterbathwasused
to select the phage. Luria–Bertani (LB) broth with calcium
chloride (2–3 mM) and antifoam B (0.005%; J. T. Baker)
was drawn into the ﬁrst chamber from a 5-l storage bottle
through a handblown glass drip counter, and waste was
drawnfromthe secondbottleintoa 2-l conical ﬂask.All ves-
sels were connected with silicone (VWR) and Teﬂon (Nal-
gene) tubing and vented through ports (Chemglass) plugged
with glass wool. Flow through the apparatus was maintained
(at ;1 drop/3 s) using a peristaltic pump (Heidolph) and an
aquarium pump (Rolf C. Hagen Inc.) modiﬁed for suction,
and growth chamber volumes were maintained at ;25 ml
with some ﬂuctuation. Bottles and tubing (already con-
nected) were autoclaved before each experiment, media
and waste containers periodically and aseptically replaced,
and all replacement vessels were autoclaved before use.
Adaptation Procedure
Two replicate experiments were successfully con-
ducted yielding lineages B and C described in the manu-
script. In each replicate, the ﬁrst chamber of the
chemostat was seeded through a port with 2 ml of E. coli
CfromanovernightLBculture.Whenthesechamberswere
turbid(forB:;1h15min,forC:;1h5min),UX174were
pipetted into the second chamber from a 500 ll LB aliquot
(in turn inoculated, by loop, from the glycerol stock). Ali-
quots(;10–24ml)wereextractedfromtheinoculationport
of the second chamber at 8-h intervals. To remove bacteria,
aliquots were mixed with chloroform (;10%), centrifuged
(5 min at 5,000 RCF), and cleared supernatant was stored at
4 C. At the end of the experiment, after the seventh sample
was taken (56 h), two aliquots were extracted from the ﬁrst
chamber. One of these was prepared as described and was
used to detect bacteriophage contamination (by titering
with wild-type E. coli C), the other was not treated with
chloroform but was used to test for bacterial resistance. Ex-
periments with evidence of contamination were discontin-
ued. Population densities were assessed from aliquots by
titering and exceeded 10
9/ml throughout.
Time Point Zero Samples
Two replicate short-term experiments were under-
taken to yield comparison samples. Two 50 ml LB cultures
in 250 ml conical ﬂasks (initiated from 2 ml overnight cul-
tures and with calcium chloride at 2 mM) were brought to
exponential growth (;1 h) and inoculated with phage from
thestock(directlybyloop).Cultureswereincubatedfor2h,
andtwo(22ml)aliquotsweretakenfromeachandprepared
as described to remove bacteria (Adaptation Procedure).
This gave a 2-by-2 design with two samples from each
short-term ampliﬁcation: A1, A2 and A3, A4, respectively.
DNA Preparation and Sequencing
Double-stranded (ds) DNA was preparedfromUX174-
containing aliquots by stalled in vivo replication with chlor-
amphenicol (after Godson and Vapnek 1973). Adding this
antibiotic to infected bacteria causes replicative form 1
dsDNA toaccumulateforestallingthe switchtorollingcircle
replicationofssDNA(Sinsheimeretal.1962).Foreachsam-
ple from the chemostat or time point zero samples, a 100 ml
E. coli C culture in LB (initiated from 2 ml overnight cul-
tures) was brought to exponential growth (;1.5 h), at which
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prepared aliquot. Approximately 10 min later, chloramphen-
icol was added (to ;30 lg/ml). After ;3 h cultures were
centrifuged (20 min at 5000 RCF), DNA was extracted
by miniprep (Qiagen) from precipitates (sometimes after
storage at 20 C). For all samples except A4, DNA was
further puriﬁed by gel electrophoresis (1% tris-acetate-ethyl-
enediaminetetraacetic acid buffer) and extraction of the ap-
propriate band (Qiagen; exposure to UV was minimized).
Prepared time point zero samples and those from the ﬁrst,
third, and fourth chemostat time points (of B and C) were
quantitatedandsenttoPrognosys Biosciences Inc.whofrag-
mented and ligated adapters to the dsDNA preceding mul-
tiplex single-end Illumina sequencing. In Illumina
sequencing, reversible terminators are ligated in a step-by-
step manner to immobilized clusters of ampliﬁed DNA frag-
ments(Bentleyetal.2008).Alldataisaccessiblefromhttp://
usegalaxy.org by clicking ‘‘Data Library’’ link.
Sequence Analysis
The complete procedure for mapping short reads and
enumerating mismatches at each genome position is given
in supplementary methods (Supplementary Material on-
line), which includes an analysis of the error characteristics
of these data. In brief, we mapped reads (in Fasta format) to
the ancestral genome using LASTZ 1.01.50 (http://
www.bx.psu.edu/miller_lab/), a drop-in replacement for
BlastZ. We adjusted the algorithm to make better use of
the full length of short reads, and parameters were set to
favor mismatches over gaps. The circularity of the genome
was accounted for by separate mappings with concatenated
sequence either side of reference nucleotide #1. Postpro-
cessing was performed with custom scripts (available on
request) to integrate mapping results and assemble a table
detailing mismatch data at each position.
Statistical Analysis
AllstatisticswerecarriedoutinR2.8.1(RDevelopment
Core Team 2008). All statistics were nonparametric, and
permutation versions of Spearman’s (‘‘Polymorphism
Frequencies Correlate among Lineages’’) and Wilcoxon’s
(‘‘Overabundance of Transversional and Missense
Polymorphisms,’’‘‘PolymorphismsinOverlappingRegions
FollowGenome-WideTrend’’)testswereimplementedwith
thecoinpackage(Hothornetal.2006).Probabilitiesforper-
muted tests were calculated by asymptotic inference. For
analysis of monotonic trends (Polymorphism Frequencies
CorrelateamongLineages,OverabundanceofTransversion-
al and Missense Polymorphisms), we used the Jonckheere–
Terpstra test implemented in the SAGx package (Broberg
2008).Rscripts,whichappliedthecorewilcox.testfunction
todatarankedbyalternateextremes,werewrittentoperform
Siegel–Tukey tests for equal variance.
Results and Discussion
Evolved Lines and Variation Mapping
Two groups of samples derived from a common
UX174 ancestor were analyzed in this experiment (see
Methods). In the ﬁrst group, 2-h ampliﬁcations of the stock
were carried out yielding four time point zero samples la-
beled A1 and A2 (from one ampliﬁcation) and A3 and A4
(from the other). In the second group, phage was grown in
two chemostats (B and C), and each was sampled at 8, 24,
and 32 h (samples 1, 3, and 4, respectively) yielding six
experimental samples (B1, B3, and B4 and C1, C3, and
C4). In all samples, dsDNA was prepared from virions con-
taining ssDNA by stalled in vivo replication (see Methods).
Illumina reads were aligned against the UX174 ancestral
genome using LASTZ 1.01.50 (supplementary methods,
SupplementaryMaterial onlineforparameters).Readswere
discarded if they aligned incompletely to the reference or if
more than six mismatches were present. With these param-
eters, 88.03% of 14,833,201 reads were mapped to the
UX174 ancestral genome.
Data Filters
Our mapping procedure gave us data for each genome
position (in each sample) specifying the numbers of deviant
reads,thosewhichdiffered(containedamismatch)fromthe
reference genome base at that position, and the coverage,
the total number of reads mapping to that position. For each
position, we summed the deviant reads and computed the
deviant read proportion (by dividing the sum of deviant
reads by the coverage; for example, if a genome position
is spanned by 100 reads of which 10 contain mismatches,
then the deviant read proportion will be 10/100 5 10%).
Before correcting for background effects, which may be
caused by machine error, the deviant read proportion con-
stitutes a noisy estimate of polymorphism frequency. Given
that base calls are assigned a range of Phred equivalent
(FRED) quality scores (Ewing, Hillier, et al. 1998; Ewing
and Green 1998), an initial ﬁltering step was performed
based on FRED score. We applied a simple but strict pre-
ﬁlter in which only bases with an FRED score of 40 (cor-
responding to 1 in 10,000 chance of miscall) were admitted
into coverage or deviant read data. Next, we applied three
ﬁlterstothese FRED-ﬁltered datathatyieldedthreetypes of
polymorphism data described in detail below: 1) highly
polymorphic sites, 2) signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites, and
3) signiﬁcant polymorphisms.
In our ﬁrst and simplest ﬁlter, we excluded from anal-
ysis all genome positions with a deviant read proportion
less than the maximum observed proportion in time point
zero samples (1.51%). Because this excludes all variation
withintherangeoftimepointzerosamples,thisﬁltermakes
stringent use of these as controls. We refer to genome po-
sitions surviving this ﬁlter as highly polymorphic sites
(ﬁg.1foranalyticalschema). Ourtwootherﬁltersexploited
the fact that an FRED score of 40 corresponds with an ex-
pected ‘‘probability’’ of producing a deviant base of 0.0001
to detect sites or mutations likely to be polymorphic. For
these ﬁlters, we assumed that errors occurred in a one-time
process and were independent across genome positions
allowing us to use the binomial probability distribution.
To detect signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites, we assigned
a probability to each genome position in each sample based
on a binomial distribution with k 5 total number of deviant
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polymorphisms, that is likely polymorphisms per se, we
calculated probabilities with the same parameters, save that
k 5 number of deviant reads supporting a particular base at
a given position and P 5 0.0001/3 because only one of
three possible mutations was considered (ﬁg. 1). Mutation
probabilitiesthusderivedweregroupedintopairsofvectors
according to types of polymorphism: transitions versus
transversions or missense versus silent changes. Because
different bases at a given genome position may support
the same polymorphism (e.g., two types of mutation are
transversions), somepositionscontributedmultiplytosome
vectors. Because a given mutation may be silent in one
reading frame but missense in another, it was also possible
for a single mutation’s probability to be shared within, as
well as between, pairs of vectors.
For both binomial ﬁltering strategies, probability vec-
tors for each position or type of polymorphism across the
genome,butwithineachsample(e.g.,withinB3),weremod-
iﬁed to account for the expected false discovery rate (FDR).
For signiﬁcant polymorphisms, FDR probabilities were cal-
culated across pairs of mutation types: across transitions and
transversionsoracrossmissenseandsilentchanges.Filtering
for signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites or signiﬁcant polymor-
phisms consisted of rejecting all positions or mutations with
an FDR . 0.05. Figure 2 shows the effect of applying a bi-
nomial ﬁlter on the distribution of per-site deviant read pro-
portions in time point zero samples (ﬁg. 2A)a n di n
experimental samples (ﬁg. 2B). That there are signiﬁcantly
polymorphic sites in time point zero samples suggests that
ampliﬁcation and/or dsDNA preparation provided sufﬁcient
time for polymorphisms to accumulate. Figure 3 maps ob-
served deviant read proportions across all experimental sam-
ples to the UX174 genome in lineages B and C.
Missense Changes Dominate Highly Polymorphic Sites
Using our threshold-based ﬁlter, we identiﬁed 54
unique highly polymorphic sites across all experimental
samples distributed across the UX174 genome but absent
from gene K and intergenic regions (see outer rings in
ﬁg. 3). Table 1 shows all 54 sites, 48 of which show indi-
vidual mutations exceeding the threshold deviant read pro-
portion (1.51%) at one or more time points and two of
which, 1639 and 2275 (throughout this manuscript we
use 1-based coordinate system), show two and three muta-
tions, respectively, that exceed this threshold. Each of the
ﬁve above-threshold mutations at sites 1639 and 2275 lead
to the same amino acid change (M / I; table 1).
Of the 54 highly polymorphic sites, seven are located
within overlapping reading frames (ORFs; expected num-
ber 5 8.16; Fisher exact P . 0.10), three were identiﬁed
with (above-threshold) nonsense mutations in one reading
frame, and 44 with missense mutations. Just nine sites carry
onlysilentmutationsindicatingapreponderanceofchanges
with effects on polypeptide sequence.
Site-by-Site Patterns: Unexpected Level of Variation
within 32 h
Among 54 highly polymorphic sites, 10 showed
a monotonic increase in polymorphism frequency with time
forabove-thresholdmutationsinbothlineages(underlinedin
table 1; both equivalent missense mutations at site 1639 are
included).Eightofthese sites (marked *intable 1)werealso
observedina muchlonger180-daychemostat studyinitiated
with the same phage ancestor (Wichman et al. 2005) and se-
quenced at low density with dideoxy whole-genome se-
quencing. Speciﬁcally, changes at 1, 2, 2, 1, and 2 of
these sites were observed at 10, 20, 40, 80, and 160 days,
respectively, intheir study,suggesting that wecould observe
thesechangesatamuchearlierstage(althoughthevolumeof
phage maintained in our experiment was more than 10 times
greater and mutations may be arbitrarily ordered). All eight
mutations at the sites shared between Wichman et al. (2005),
and this study was the same except that a subsequent muta-
tionat1301(toaT)didnotexceedthethresholdinthisstudy
and the two mutations that were coeval at site 1639 were
sequential in Wichman et al. (2005).
Suggesting that a core group of changes were subject
to selection, the results of our two searches were overlap-
ping. Seven of the eight sites in our study that were shared
FIG. 1.—Analytical schema depicting ﬁlters employed (blue) and statistical analyses undertaken (green). All analyses were nonparametric. TP0:
time point zero; DRP: deviant read proportion.
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increases in both lineages in this study providing strong ev-
idence for deterministic evolution (the exception is site
3006; table 1). Further, two of the intersecting changes
(319 and 323) were also identiﬁed under different selective
conditions (of high temperature and the same or a different
host; Bull et al. 1997; Wichman et al. 1999: sites marked 
in table 1; site 319 also detected by Crill et al. 2000).
Because two replicate lineages were analyzed (see
Methods), we also sought evidence for selection by compar-
ing polymorphic sites between these. Table 2 shows the
number of highly polymorphic (table 2A) and signiﬁcantly
polymorphic (table2B) sites shared between lineagesat each
time point and overall. Of the 54 highly polymorphic sites
evinced by the threshold ﬁlter, ﬁve (3905, 562, 4203, 4069,
and 4841) are found in all lineage B experimental samples
andone(3905)inalllineageCsamples.Ahighextentofpar-
allelismwasindicatedbythe12uniquesitesthatwereshared
betweenlineagesacrosstimepoints(table2A;continuity-cor-
rectedchi-squaredtestP , 0.0001for eachtimepointorfor
the union ofall timepoints). Parallelismisalsoevident atthe
levelofmutationswithinhighlysigniﬁcantsites(table1).For
example,atposition3905,whichissharedbyallexperimental
samples, all but two deviant reads of 19098 total (across B1,
B3,B4,C1,C3,andC4)supportachangetothesamedeviant
base(T)fromtheancestralbase(G;although148readssupport
deletions atthisposition).Thisstrikinglevel ofparallelism is
consistentwithselectiononthissubsetofhighlypolymorphic
sites,butwealsosoughtbroaderpatternsacrossthelargersetof
signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites identiﬁed with our binomial
ﬁltering approach (see Data Filters above).
The fraction of the genome covered by signiﬁcantly
polymorphic sites approximately ranges from one-half to
four-ﬁfths (table 2B) with signiﬁcantly fewer polymorphic
sites in lineage C than in lineage B for unknown reasons
(chi-squared test P , 0.0001 with site counts for each sam-
ple as observed frequencies). Again, and as with the highly
polymorphic sites, we observed a signiﬁcant degree of par-
allelism with around half the signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites
shared between lineages at each time point (table 2B;c o n t i -
nuity corrected chi-squared test P , 0.0001 for each time
point or for the union of all time points). This is congruent
withpreviousUX174studiesinwhichabout50%ofchanges
were shared between lineages (Bull et al. 1997; Wichman
et al. 1999). However, signiﬁcant parallelism is also present
between time point zero samples (four-way chi-squared test
P , 0.0001; data not shown) so that the effect of initial
conditions (e.g., in the seeding plaque) cannot be excluded.
Although a complete replacement of the ancestral base
(i.e., a substitution) occurred at no sites in our study, a dra-
matic (and monotonic) increase in polymorphism frequency
wasevidentatposition1301inbothlineages(table1),where
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FIG. 2.—Histograms showing the frequencies of genome positions with different deviant read proportions across time point zero samples (A) and
experimental samples (B). Gray bars indicate frequencies from signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites only, and blue bars or portions of bars indicate the
additional numbers of positions removed by the binomial ﬁlter (see text). Figure 2 is continued on the following page.
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;39% in lineages B and C, respectively) in just 32 h as op-
posed by 10 days in the case of Wichman et al. (2005). The
amino acid residue (gpF101) encoded by this site is located
onthe outer surface ofthe capsid(McKennaetal. 1994; they
label as gpF100). A missense change at the same amino acid
was identiﬁed during serial transfers on a mutant E. coli host
lacking O antigens(Pepinetal.2008; site1302, theylabel as
gpF100)andtheadjacentresidue(gpF102),alsoprominently
placedonthecapsidsurface,issubjecttorapidandreversible
change in response to repeated host shifts (Crill et al. 2000;
theylabel asgpF101).Because gpF102 inﬂuencesthe virus–
host attachment rate (Crill et al. 2000), we speculate that
gpF101mayalsobesubjecttoselectionfor improvedattach-
menttothe wild-type hostormay beselected inresponsethe
emergence of adsorption-resistant clones of bacteria within
the chemostat. We also note that the diversity of other high-
frequency changes appears to be diminished in sample B4
(cf.B3)perhaps due totheparticularlyrapid riseinpolymor-
phism frequency at site 1301 in this lineage between time
points 3 and 4 (table 1). It should be noted, however, that
relaxed selection may also be operating in samples B3 and
B4 (with a nonsense mutation in the lysis protein, gpE30, at
threshold-exceeding frequencies in these samples; table 1).
Polymorphism Frequencies Correlate among Lineages
Our analysis of signiﬁcant sites potentially elides
shared patterns of change because parallelism may be ev-
ident in polymorphism frequencies per se. We therefore
tested whether site-by-site levels of polymorphism corre-
lated between lineages at each time point. Figure 4 com-
pares the distributions of polymorphism frequencies at
each time point between lineages in highly polymorphic
sites (ﬁg. 4A; union of sites in both lineages at each time
point) and in signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites (ﬁg. 4B; inter-
section of sites in both lineages at each time point). Likely
due to the small number of highly polymorphic sites con-
sidered, a signiﬁcant correlation between frequencies was
only evident in time points 3 and 4 (ﬁg. 4A; time point 1:
P . 0.10, rho 5 0.600; time point 3: P , 0.01, rho 5
0.409; time point 4: P , 0.05, rho 5 0.499; Spearman
correlation). Considering signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites,
shared between lineages at each time point, signiﬁcant cor-
relations were detected at all time points (ﬁg. 4B; time point
1: P , 0.0001, rho 5 0.505; time point 3: P , 0.0001,
rho 5 0.503; time point 4: P , 0.0001, rho 5 0.545;
P , 0.0001 for all time points if union of sites at each time
point considered). Robust correlations were also detected
when all genome sites were considered without exclusion
(data not shown; time point 1: P , 0.0001, rho 5
0.431; time point 3: P , 0.0001, rho 5 0.441; time point
4: P , 0.0001, rho 5 0.473; Spearman correlations as
above) suggesting a shared genome-wide pattern of
change in our experiment. However, signiﬁcant correla-
tions were also detected between the polymorphism fre-
quencies from the two time point zero ampliﬁcations
(Spearman’s P , 0.0001 for all sites and for intersection
or union of signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites when per-site
averages of A1 and A2 deviant proportions contrasted with
B1 deviant read proportions
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FIG. 2.—continued
High-Resolution Mapping of Evolutionary Trajectories 299A3/A4 averages) suggesting again that initial conditions
mayplayaroleorthatsharedpatternsofdivergenceemerge
early in the experiment.
Despitethedegreeofparallelismbetweensigniﬁcantly
polymorphic sites, no overall trend toward monotonic in-
creases in polymorphism frequency was detected in this
group or across all genome sites (Jonckheere–Terpstra
P . 0.10 for all tests cf. P , 0.0001 for highly polymor-
phic sites) although increases in variance with time were
noted between nearly all adjacent pairs of time points in
each lineage for all sites and for the intersection or union
of signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites (Siegel–Tukey P ,
0.0001 for all comparisons except C3 vs. C4 where P ,
0.01 for all sites, P , 0.05 for union, and P . 0.10 for
intersection of signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites). Therefore,
althoughgeneralpatternsofchangeweresharedbetweenlin-
eages at each time point, only a subset of sites were subject
to concerted changes in polymorphism frequency over time.
Linkage from Short Reads: Attraction, Repulsion, and
Transitivity
Because neutral or deleterious alleles can hitchhike
with strongly beneﬁcial changes, identifying linked
changes is an important step in individuating the causes
of allele frequency increase among different genome sites
that complements the analysis of parallel changes. Al-
though the foregoing analyses illustrate the potential of
Illumina sequencing for detecting genome-wide trends in
polymorphism, the short-read length involved (36 bp) lim-
its the potential for linkage detection. Linkage is only de-
tectable between closely positioned sites (or it may be
weakly inferred between a pair of sites if intermediate sites
are linked). Nevertheless, we identiﬁed 33 pairs of highly
polymorphic sites within a read length (36 bp) of one an-
other and undertook a linkage survey of changes at these
positions. Table 3 shows summary data for this analysis
(for complete analysis with the proportion of overlapping
reads supporting mutations at one or the other or both sites,
see supplementary table 1, Supplementary Material online).
Forsomegroupsofsites,this analysis seems toconﬁrm
thepresenceofhitchhikingeffects.For example,4319,dom-
inatedbyasilentmutation,and4321,byaradicalaminoacid
change(inanadjacentcodon),seemtobelinked(table3),sug-
gestingthat4319mayonlybepresentathighfrequencydueto
linkage with 4321. However, this analysis also revealed sig-
niﬁcant linkage between seven pairs of highly polymorphic
sites in all samples (FDR-adjusted continuity-corrected chi-
squared test P , 0.05 for every sample), and several other
pairs showed strong evidence for linkage in experimental
FIG. 3.—Circular histograms of deviant read proportions across the genome in lineages B and C. The height of each spoke represents deviant read
proportions at each genome position from 0% (at the inner ring) to the threshold value (for highly polymorphic sites) of ;1.51% (at the outer ring; for
exact frequencies of highly polymorphic sites, see table 1). Colors represent time points with red 5 time point 1, green 5 time point 3, and blue 5 time
point 4.
300 Dickins and Nekrutenkosamples(e.g.,562and570or4493and4495;table3).Insofar
as mutations occur at random, this observation is surprising
because of the low probability that linkage patterns would
be independently acquired in separate lineages. Two explan-
ationsarepossible:1)thesemutationswerealreadypresentat
lowfrequencywithinthephagestockusedtoinitiateallsam-
plesand/or2)thesepatternsoflinkagedisequilibriumareex-
plained by positive epistatic interactions between sites.
Table 1
Highly Polymorphic Sites Identiﬁed by the Maximum Deviation Filter
Site Protein Amino Acid B1 (%) B3 (%) B4 (%) C1 (%) C3 (%) C4 (%)
G319T
* C V63F 0.26 1.64 2.10 0.27 9.88 11.42
A323G
* C D64G 0.05 2.39 5.69 0.10 8.38 10.07
C324T C D64D 0.01 0.42 1.26 0.07 4.38 4.83
A345G C L71L 0.03 1.15 2.17 0.16 4.34 3.29
G562T D C58F 1.71 2.62 1.56 0.52 0.82 0.58
G570T D(E) G61C(M1I) 1.12 1.54 0.79 0.41 0.74 0.58
G624T
 D(E) V79S(L19F) 0.98 1.95 0.74 0.58 0.39 0.28
G645T D(E) V86F(M26I) 1.37 2.07 1.26 0.91 0.55 0.38
C656A D(E) V89V(S30*) 0.94 1.69 1.60 0.34 0.77 0.49
T959C J F38L 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.39 3.12
A1031G* F M11V 0.00 4.03 15.05 0.03 1.41 3.08
A1301G* F T101A 1.16 68.99 82.51 1.00 20.38 38.56
G1488T F C163F 0.86 1.84 1.18 0.10 0.32 0.24
G1491T F C164F 0.76 1.99 1.09 0.09 0.58 0.28
C1547A F Q183K 0.66 1.59 0.94 0.28 0.34 0.34
G1639A/T* F M213I 0.00/0.05 3.52/4.15 9.13/9.75 0.00/0.01 0.50/0.68 2.30/1.81
A1641G F Q214R 0.03 1.02 2.04 0.03 0.37 0.98
T1682C* F S228P 0.00 4.80 13.41 0.01 3.77 9.07
G1960T F L320F 1.34 2.65 1.95 0.76 0.98 0.27
G1964T F G322C 1.17 2.37 1.18 0.54 0.70 0.27
G1972T F L324F 1.46 2.34 1.24 0.80 0.87 0.41
G2275A/C/T F M425I 0.00/0.00/0.07 1.06/3.83/0.34 3.72/2.63/0.28 0.00/0.00/0.04 0.56/0.00/7.83 3.74/0.00/17.39
C2711T G A106V 0.48 1.71 0.88 0.48 3.09 1.49
G2834T G W147L 1.19 1.89 0.93 0.80 0.52 0.23
T2838A G S148S 0.81 1.53 0.47 0.03 0.09 0.17
A2845C G T151P 0.41 0.85 0.72 0.33 0.85 0.48
G2858T G C155F 1.09 1.52 0.53 0.82 0.68 0.29
G2938T H G3V 1.38 2.06 1.58 0.48 0.52 0.31
C3006A* H Q26K 1.10 1.67 1.06 0.47 0.83 0.47
C3251A H G107G 1.44 2.33 1.35 0.65 0.95 0.65
A3340G
* H D137G 0.00 0.11 0.51 0.02 0.82 1.76
G3572T H M214I 1.07 1.60 1.20 0.35 0.76 0.21
T3749C H S273S 0.75 1.87 1.13 0.11 0.52 0.40
A3900T H N324Y 0.46 1.34 0.83 0.15 0.04 0.16
G3905T H L325F 3.16 7.14 6.38 1.52 2.21 2.05
C3907T H S326F 0.14 0.54 1.13 0.30 0.00 0.18
G4069T A C30F 2.92 3.83 2.52 2.03 2.42 1.02
T4202G A V74V 0.83 1.55 0.83 0.27 0.16 0.18
G4203T A D75Y 3.41 4.41 3.02 1.07 1.62 1.38
A4204C A D75A 0.51 1.43 1.05 0.29 0.80 0.27
G4254T A E92* 0.86 1.58 1.42 0.39 0.70 0.70
T4319A A T113T 0.83 1.99 1.49 0.36 0.52 0.14
T4321A A I114K 1.24 2.23 1.32 0.33 0.58 0.23
C4493A A S172N 1.30 2.49 1.34 0.45 0.47 0.27
C4495A A T172N 0.89 1.74 1.07 0.19 0.19 0.26
G4581T A/A* D201Y/D29Y 1.19 1.73 1.22 0.73 0.43 0.38
G4677T A/A* A233S/A61S 1.19 1.79 0.87 0.55 0.46 0.36
C4841A A/A* R287R/R115R 1.84 3.13 1.63 0.68 1.17 0.54
T4999G A/A* V340G/V168G 0.80 1.52 0.91 0.40 0.44 0.20
G5001T A/A* G341C/G169C 0.90 1.57 0.79 0.28 0.28 0.25
C5014A A/A* A345D/A173D 1.13 1.91 0.67 0.44 0.35 0.22
A5285G A/A*(B) G435G/G263G(K71E) 0.47 1.55 0.53 0.16 0.32 0.36
G5309T A/A*(B) L443F/L271F(G79C) 1.09 2.74 2.04 0.24 0.58 0.48
C5356A A/A*(B) S459*/S287*(F94L) 1.04 2.02 1.63 0.47 0.74 0.65
NOTE.—Site: the ancestral base, the genome position, and the deviant base—only mutations with above-threshold changes in at least one sample are shown except at
gray italicized sites at which no mutations with above-threshold frequencies (1.51%) were detected, so the mutation with the highest single frequency across samples is
shown, underlined sites show monotonic increases with time for at least one mutation in both lineages, sites marked * were identiﬁed in Wichman et al. (2005),  denotes
sites detected by Bull et al. (1997) and by Wichman et al. (1999; see text), and  denotes sites detected by Pepin and Wichman (2008); proteins: the proteins affected by
mutation at a given site—slashes separate genes in the same ORF and brackets enclose genes in an alternative reading frame (ARF); amino acids: the ancestral amino acid,
the protein position, and the new amino acid encoded given the deviant base—slashes separate genes in the same ORF and brackets enclose ARFs, silent changes are shown
in blue, conservative changes in green, and radical changes in red (categories: nonpolar, polar, acidic, and basic); B1 (%) to C4 (%): percentage of deviant reads supporting
the base changes referenced in the site column at each time point—below-threshold changes are gray and above-threshold changes are black.
High-Resolution Mapping of Evolutionary Trajectories 301Perhaps due to the relatively low levels of polymor-
phism typically detected in our study, signiﬁcant ‘‘repul-
sion’’ between sites (indicative of clonally derived
ampliﬁcations) was less easily educed in this analysis al-
though several pairs of sites showed trends toward repul-
sion in all samples (table 3).
When more than two sites are within a read length of
each other, it is possible to identify discrete linkage groups
and thereby parse alleles. For example, sites 1960, 1964,
and 1972 appear to be linked to each other in all samples
tested. On the other hand, sites 4202 and 4204 appear to be
in linkage with each other, whereas both sites are in repul-
sion with mutations at 4203, suggesting that former two
sites arose in one clone and the latter one site in another.
Patterns are not always this perspicuous, however. Among
sites 2834, 2838, 2845, and 2858, a complex, nontransitive
pattern is observed in which site 2845 appears to be linked
to 2834 at time points 1 and 3 even though site 2838, which
islinkedto2845inmostsamples, appears tobeinrepulsion
with site 2834 across all samples.
Table 2
Effect of Filter on Number of Sites in Each Sample with A) Threshold-Based and B) Binomial Filters
TimePoint
Lineage
B Sites
Genome
Proportion
Lineage
C Sites
Genome
Proportion
B/C Intersection
(expected)
B/C Intersection
(observed)
B/C Union
(observed)
B/C
Parallelism v
2
A: Highly polymorphic sites
1 5 0.09% 2 0.04% 0.00 2 5 40.00% 1210.4
3 48 0.89% 11 0.20% 0.10 9 50 18.00% 728.1
4 22 0.41% 13 0.24% 0.05 9 26 34.62% 1352.5
Union 51 0.95% 15 0.28% 0.14 12 54 22.22% 919.5
B: Signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites
1 4156 77.16% 2739 50.85% 2113.49 2333 4562 51.14% 202.2
3 4384 81.40% 2930 54.40% 2384.91 2595 4719 54.99% 217.1
4 3721 69.09% 3028 56.22% 2094.94 2423 4326 56.01% 385.9
Union 5105 94.78% 4394 81.58% 4164.75 4233 5266 80.38% 114.7
NOTE.—Lineage B (or C) sites: number of sites not masked by the ﬁlter in lineage B (or C); genome proportion: number of sites in a lineage divided by 5386 (the
genome size); B/C intersection (expected): expected number of sites shared by both lineages—this assumes that sites from each lineage represent an independent draw from
5386 possibilities. B/C intersection (observed): number of site actually shared by lineages B and C; B/C union (observed): number of unique sites in lineages B and C
combined; B/C parallelism: proportion of unique sites in both lineages that are shared (intersection/union); v
2: Yates’ continuity-corrected chi-squared test value for 2-by-2
contingency table considering sites shared between lineages, unique to one or the other or excluded from both. The bottom row in both tables shows data for all unique sites
present in at least one time point (in blue). For all comparisons, P , 2.2  10
16.
A
B
FIG. 4.—Scatterplots showing the deviant read proportions of polymorphic sites in both lineages at given time points. (A) Highly polymorphic sites
detected in one or the other or both samples are shown; (B): signiﬁcantly polymorphic sites detected only in both samples are shown.
302 Dickins and NekrutenkoOverabundance of Transversional and Missense
Polymorphisms
To further characterize the patterns of change ob-
served over our experiment, we ﬁltered mutations by poly-
morphism type (see ﬁg. 1 and Data Filters). First we turn to
a comparison of polymorphism types.
Using the number of possible mutations of each type
that could occur across the genome, we calculated the pro-
portion of polymorphisms of each type that were deemed
signiﬁcant by our method (table 4). By this measure, the
‘‘probability’’ that transitions (Ti) occurred was signiﬁ-
cantly lower than that for transversions (Tv) at each time
point and in each sample (P , 0.0001 for all comparisons;
chi-squared tests against expected proportions) although in
time point zero samples, transitions were more likely to be
detected by the ﬁlter (table 4). On the other hand, missense
mutations (NS) were more likely to occur than silent muta-
tions (S) in all experimental samples (P , 0.0001 for all
comparisons), but a 1:1 ratio could not be discounted
in most time point zero samples (sample A1: P . 0.10;
sample A2: P . 0.10; sample A3: P , 0.10; sample
A4: P , 0.01; table 4).
Considering the deviant read proportions or frequen-
cies associated with each polymorphism type, we see com-
parable trends among signiﬁcant polymorphisms.
Transitions show signiﬁcantly lower frequencies than trans-
versionsatalltimepoints(timepoint0:P , 0.0001,median
Tifrequency50.0471%,medianTvfrequency5 0.0629%;
timepoint 1: P , 0.0001, medianTifrequency 5 0.0541%,
medianTvfrequency50.0749%;timepoint3:P , 0.0001,
median Ti frequency 5 0.0537%, median Tv frequency 5
0.0798%; and time point 4: P , 0.0001, median Ti fre-
quency 5 0.0529%, median Tv frequency 5 0.0744%;
Mann–Whitneytests stratiﬁedbylineage).Turningtosignif-
icant missense and silent polymorphisms, missense changes
are signiﬁcantly more polymorphic at all time points (time
point 0: P , 0.0001, median NS frequency 5 0.0584%,
median S frequency 5 0.0543%; time point 1: P , 0.001,
median NS frequency 5 0.0733%, median S frequency 5
0.0692%;timepoint3:P , 0.0001,medianNSfrequency5
0.0776%, median S frequency 5 0.0714%; and time point
4:P , 0.0001,medianNSfrequency50.0722%,medianS
frequency 5 0.0640%).
Although these data suggest an effect of selection,
a cautious interpretation is advisable because mutation bias
can inﬂate the expected ratio of missense to silent substi-
tutions in this system (Wichman et al. 2005) and because
time point zero data exhibited similar trends to experimen-
tal samples. We therefore looked for changing patterns in
Table 3
Summary of Linkage Analysis
Site 1 Site 2 A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B3 B4 C1 C3 C4
319 323 MORE MORE FEWER MORE MORE MORE FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
319 324 FEWER FEWER MORE FEWER FEWER MORE FEWER MORE FEWER FEWER
319 345 MORE FEWER FEWER MORE FEWER MORE FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
323 324 MORE MORE FEWER MORE MORE MORE FEWER MORE FEWER FEWER
323 345 FEWER FEWER FEWER MORE FEWER MORE MORE MORE FEWER FEWER
324 345 FEWER MORE MORE FEWER MORE MORE FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
562 570 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
624 645 FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
624 656 FEWER FEWER MORE FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
645 656 MORE MORE MORE MORE FEWER MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
1488 1491 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
1639 1641 MORE FEWER FEWER MORE MORE FEWER FEWER MORE FEWER FEWER
1960 1964 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
1960 1972 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
1964 1972 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
2834 2838 FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
2834 2845 FEWER FEWER MORE MORE MORE MORE FEWER MORE MORE FEWER
2834 2858 FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
2838 2845 MORE MORE FEWER MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE FEWER MORE
2838 2858 FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
2845 2858 FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
3900 3905 FEWER FEWER MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
3900 3907 MORE FEWER FEWER FEWER MORE MORE FEWER MORE FEWER FEWER
3905 3907 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
4202 4203 FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
4202 4204 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
4203 4204 FEWER MORE MORE FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
4319 4321 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
4493 4495 MORE MORE FEWER MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
4999 5001 MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
4999 5014 FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER
5001 5014 FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER FEWER MORE MORE MORE FEWER FEWER
5285 5309 FEWER FEWER NA FEWER FEWER FEWER MORE MORE MORE MORE
NOTE.—Site 1/2: identity of genome site at which linkage considered A1 / C4: logical values for each sample indicating whether linkage (MORE) or repulsion
(FEWER) was detected between the two site considered (NA in one cell because no mutation at one of the sites was detected in overlapping reads). Signiﬁcant linkage (for
which the FDR-adjusted continuity-corrected chi-squared test P , 0.05) is shown in red and signiﬁcant repulsion in blue. Insigniﬁcant changes are shown in gray. For the
complete data set, see supplementary table 1 (Supplementary Material online).
High-Resolution Mapping of Evolutionary Trajectories 303polymorphism frequencies over time. Figure 5 shows
changes in ranked polymorphism frequencies for transi-
tions and transversions (ﬁg. 5A) or for missense and silent
changes (ﬁg. 5B) across all experimental samples. A non-
monotonicpattern ofchangeisevidentandtrendtestsfailed
to conﬁrm a signiﬁcant increase in median frequencies over
time in any polymorphism class (P . 0.10 for all compar-
isons: Jonckheere–Terpstra test; transitions, transversions,
missense, and silent changes: 2520, 19,896, 18,472, and
4568observations, respectively). The failure to detect a sig-
niﬁcant trend over time may reﬂect the small number of
time points sampled. Alternatively, the incipient missense
substitution occurring at site 1301 (see table 1 and Site-by-
Site Patterns: Unexpected Level of Variation within 32 h)
might be expected to have caused a decrease in diversity at
nonlinked sites.
Polymorphisms in Overlapping Regions Follow
Genome-Wide Trend
Several genes in the UX174 genome overlap with one
another producing alternative reading frames. The two larg-
est overlaps are between gene A (encoding the replication
protein) and gene B (internal scaffolding protein) and
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FIG. 5.—Box and whisker plots showing ranked deviant read proportions associated with different classes of polymorphism in each experimental
sample. (A) Transitions and transversions contrasted; (B): missense and silent mutations contrasted. Ranking is carried out within each polymorphism
class but between samples.
Table 4
Proportions of Mutations Identiﬁed as Signiﬁcantly Polymorphic by Binomial Filter
Sample
Percentage Signiﬁcant
Transitions
Percentage Signiﬁcant
Transversions Ti/Tv Ratio
Percentage Signiﬁcant
Missense
Percentage Signiﬁcant
Silent
NS/S
Ratio
A1 34.74 46.74 0.743**** 43.56 42.20 1.032
A2 36.63 47.73 0.767**** 45.05 43.29 1.041
A3 32.10 39.77 0.807**** 38.48 36.39 1.057
A4 34.18 45.27 0.755**** 42.64 39.55 1.078**
B1 7.87 37.73 0.209**** 29.07 23.17 1.255****
B3 10.75 43.72 0.246**** 34.31 27.85 1.232****
B4 9.39 32.91 0.285**** 26.8 19.70 1.362****
C1 5.07 20.16 0.251**** 16.18 12.10 1.337****
C3 5.83 24.21 0.241**** 19.49 13.74 1.419****
C4 7.87 25.97 0.303**** 21.18 16.51 1.283****
NOTE.—Sample: sample identity; percentage signiﬁcant transitions/transversions/missense/silent: percentage of mutations of the indicated type identiﬁed as signiﬁcant
by the binomial ﬁlter, that is, the probability of signiﬁcant change; Ti/Tv ratio: probability ratio of transitions to transversions; NS/S ratio: ratio for missense to silent
changes. Signiﬁcance probabilities indicated by: P , 0.10, **P , 0.01, ****P , 0.0001.
304 Dickins and Nekrutenkobetween gene D (external scaffolding protein) and gene E
(lysis protein; for genic arrangement, see ﬁg. 3). Pavesi
(2006)analyzedsubstitutionbiasesinmembersoftheMicro-
viridae (including UX174) and found asymmetrical changes
intheseoverlappingregionswithexcessmissensechangesin
the nested genes (B and E) and silent changes dominating in
overlapping and nonoverlapping portions of their containing
genes (A and D), which is in line with previous observations
in bacteria (Rogozin et al. 2002) and eukaryotes (Szklarczyk
et al. 2007). This shows that despite the constraints imposed
byORFs,signaturesofdifferentialselectioncanbeidentiﬁed
inoverlappingregionsalthoughselectionpressuresarelikely
to differ between long- and short-time scales and between
natural and novel (chemostat) environments.
We sought evidence for distinct intraregional patterns
of selection by comparing missense and silent polymor-
phisms in the following regions: gene A nonoverlapping
(positions 3984–5074), genes A and B overlapping
(5078–48), gene D nonoverlapping (394–567, 844–845),
and genes D and E overlapping (571–840; all regions ex-
clude start and stop codons and overlap with gene K is ex-
cluded in the A/B region). To detect signiﬁcant
polymorphisms, we made FDR adjustments across mis-
sense and silent mutations (as above) but considering only
mutations within the speciﬁed region and reading frame.
For comparisons between polymorphisms, data from both
lineages were aggregated to increase power.
The genome-wide excess of missense over silent
changes (see Overabundance of Transversional and Mis-
sense Polymorphisms) is replicated in the nonoverlapping
regions of genes A and D. This trend is evident in the in-
creased detection probability associated with missense
changes (table 5), and it is also apparent, to a lesser degree,
in observed polymorphism frequencies (gene A nonover-
lapping: time points 1, 3, and 4: P , 0.05, P , 0.0001,
and P , 0.001; gene D nonoverlapping: time points 1,
3, and 4: P , 0.05, P . 0.10, and P . 0.10) although
the pattern for gene D region is weaker likely due to its
smaller size (176 nt vs. 1091 for A nonoverlapping).
Within the gene A/B overlap, the excess likelihood of
missense mutations is also visible within both reading
frames (table 5). Again, however, these trends are weak
andmissensepolymorphismsarenotassociatedwithexcess
frequencies (gene A overlapping: time points 1, 3, and 4:
P . 0.10, P , 0.10 for S . NS, and P . 0.10; gene B
overlapping: time points 1, 3, and 4: P . 0.10, P . 0.10,
and P . 0.10). Although this may relate to increased con-
straint on sequence change in this overlapping region, its
small size (357 nt) precludes ﬁrm conclusions.
Within the gene D/E overlap, a more interesting pat-
tern is evident. Despite the small size of the analyzed region
(270 nt), missense changes are more likely to be detected in
the E reading frame than silent changes (at least signiﬁ-
cantly at time points 1 and 3; table 5), whereas parity of
changes seems the rule within the D reading frame (table
5). Although this tantalizingly suggests that lysis functions
(encoded by gene E) may be subject to positive selectio-
n—a trend we might expect given the high phage popula-
tion density—no trend at all is evident in the frequencies of
signiﬁcant polymorphisms (gene D overlapping: time
points 1, 3, and 4: P . 0.10, P . 0.10, and P . 0.10;
gene E overlapping: time points 1, 3, and 4: P . 0.10, P
. 0.10, and P . 0.10), and this is not consistent with
a high-frequency nonsense mutation in E (see ‘‘Site-by-Site
Patterns: Unexpected Level of Variation within 32 h’’).
Collectively, these data suggest that overlapping re-
gions of the genome may be subject to variant selective
forces, but, perhaps due to the complexity of the selective
environment, no clear pattern can be discerned. We look
forward to future experiments that make use of speciﬁc se-
lective regimens while employing the short-read sequenc-
ing methodology developed here.
Mutational Flicker
We designed this study aiming to view mutations
(nearly) directly as they occur. The extremely high cover-
age provided by the combination of the high output of the
Table 5
Region-Speciﬁc Analysis of Signiﬁcant Proportions of Missense and Silent Changes
Region Overlapping Nonoverlapping
Gene
Time
Point
Percentage Signiﬁcant
Missense
Percentage Signiﬁcant
Silent
NS/S
Ratio
Percentage Signiﬁcant
Missense
Percentage Signiﬁcant
Silent
NS/S
Ratio
A 1 21.11 16.12 1.310* 23.94 18.48 1.295***
3 24.25 19.01 1.276* 29.07 22.28 1.305****
4 21.41 15.50 1.382* 26.21 19.63 1.336****
B 1 20.39 18.44 1.105 — — —
3 23.76 20.44 1.162 — — —
4 21.10 16.22 1.301* — — —
D 1 21.54 21.28 1.012 21.06 16.39 1.285
3 26.42 26.41 1.000 24.38 16.80 1.451*
4 23.90 24.10 0.992 21.31 14.34 1.485
E 1 23.62 14.80 1.596** — — —
3 28.50 19.90 1.432** — — —
4 25.16 20.15 1.249 —— —
NOTE.—Gene: reading frame analyzed; time point: time points analyzed (lineages merged); region(overlapping/nonoverlapping): region of gene analyzed (for exact
speciﬁcation, see text); percentage signiﬁcant missense/silent: percentage of mutations of indicated type identiﬁed as signiﬁcant by the binomial ﬁlter, that is, probability of
signiﬁcant change; NS/S ratio: ratio for missense to silent changes. Signiﬁcance probabilities indicated by P , 0.10, *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, ***P , 0.001,
****P , 0.0001.
High-Resolution Mapping of Evolutionary Trajectories 305Illumina GAII instrument and the compactness of the
UX174 genome seemingly allowed us to detect very
low-frequency variants. Yet very early in this study, it be-
came apparent that, although Illumina-type sequencing is
a relatively established technology (compared with, say,
ABSOLiDorHelicostechnologies),theshortreadsitpro-
duces are stochastic (e.g., there is a wide variation in the
sequencing coverage that is highly correlated between
samples: supplementary ﬁg. 1, Supplementary Material
online), and the nature of sequencing artifacts and detec-
tion biases is not completely understood (this statement
should not be viewed as the criticism of Illumina platform;
it applies equally to all next-generation sequencing tech-
nologies includingcommerciallyavailableRoche/454 and
AB/SOLiD platforms; Harismendy et al. 2009). These is-
sues underline the need for quantitative differentiation be-
tween true substitutions and potential artifacts. In
attempting to address this need, we designed ﬁltering ap-
proaches that produced vastly different sets of polymor-
phic sites ranging from very conservative (highly
polymorphic sites) to relatively inclusive (signiﬁcantly
polymorphic sites). A striking observation was the extent
of variation within time point zero samples (A1 through
A4) that implied a high degree of background variation
or mutational ﬂicker, within this clonally reproducing
population (see ﬁg. 2A). Although additional studies, with
a variety of platforms, are needed to carefully dissect the
machine noise component from the mutational ﬂicker, it is
clear that the extent of such background variation is
greater than was previously thought. Also notable was
theratewithwhichsubstitutions detectedinclassicalstud-
ies by Wichman and colleagues gain frequency in this ex-
periment: A replacement previously detected within 10
days goes almost to ﬁxation in just 32 h. In addition,
we were able to detect selection by comparisons between
replicate lineages, infer patterns of linkage between
closely apposed polymorphic sites, and tentatively iden-
tify region-speciﬁc signatures of functional constraint.
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